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And yet, the logic of community health and safety in the time of
COVID-19 prescribe caution as the best medicine. While we are
aware that some churches are meeting in various capacities and formats, our health officials and synodical leaders have continued to
advise against gathering for traditional worship services. And the
Emmaus Congregational Council continues to believe that it is in
our best interest to avoid traditional worship gatherings for the
meantime. But the council will continue to meet, consider, discuss,
and pray about this vital question.
Council members and call volunteers will also be calling Emmaus
members in the next few weeks to check in on people, to see how
everyone is doing, and to discover any needs that might be going
unaddressed. We are in communion with one another, and we want
to support each other as well as possible.
What remains important is what has always been important—caring
for each other, being present to each other in community, and communicating the values of the gospel to the world through service and
witness. We continue to do this. Emmaus members are showing up
to help those in need through tangible acts of service and ministry,
and we will continue to do so. Keep reading in this newsletter to
find out more.
~Andrew

More
Details on
Page 3!

MEET A MEMBER: ROB MOORE

Rob Moore was a seasoned traveler before ever reaching adulthood, having
grown up in five different U. S. states and four different Middle Eastern countries. His father was in the military as a soldier and language scholar, which necessitated the family moving often and far and wide. Rob was born in Fayetteville, North Carolina when his father was stationed at Fort Bragg but left there
with his family when he was just shy of two. They returned to Fort Bragg twice,
leaving there the last time when he was 15.
Rob is the oldest of three, having two younger sisters. He graduated high
school in Amman, Jordan and went on to earn his Bachelor of Arts in English at
Texas Tech University and Master of Arts in Modern and Contemporary Chinese
Literature at Nankai, China. He will soon complete his Ph.D. in Comparative Literature at the University of Oregon.
Since finishing his undergraduate work in 2000, Rob has lived half of his
life in China. He and his wife, Marie Rodiet, were married there. He states, “That
strikes some people as peculiar since she is French. We’re weird that way!” They
first came to Emmaus on Easter Sunday in 2014. They visited because they lived
very close (and still do) and never stopped coming. They have two sons, Mathis 3
½ and Louis 2.
Rob was recently elected to serve a one-year term as Secretary on our Congregation Council. We welcome him and appreciate his willingness to serve in
this leadership role of our church.
~Pat Cook
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IN THANKS FOR A GENEROUS GIFT:
REMEMBERING BOB BOWER
By Pastor Rachel
“Bob was one of my favorite people.”
 “I loved Bob so much.”
“Bob could always be counted on to help.”




Earlier this year, Pat Cook told me that she had a check
to present to the church on behalf of Bob Bower’s estate. I
went to visit Pat, feeling grateful that Bob had made Emmaus
a beneficiary in his will. My gratitude turned to stunned surprise when I pulled out the check
out of its envelope and saw the number written on it—$187,862.47. Bob, who had been so
generous to Emmaus throughout his time with us, had left us an incomprehensible gift upon
his death.
Fittingly, Bob designated these funds to be used for the exterior of the church and the
church grounds. Before Bob died last year, not a Wednesday would go by where you wouldn’t
find him on a ladder, fixing something around the building, or somewhere on the grounds,
making sure our property and plants were all in order. Bob was a farmer throughout his life,
so he was attuned to the needs of the land. He also cared a lot about making sure that Emmaus, on this prominent corner on 18th Ave, was a beautiful place for people to visit.
September 13th of this year would have marked Bob’s 90th birthday, and there will be
flowers in memory of Bob in the service that day. Bob was born and raised in Eugene and remained here throughout his life. His grandparents homesteaded here, and Bob worked the
family farm until 2006. Besides being a farmer, Bob was a talented and creative florist who
could make something lovely out of whatever materials he had available. We at Emmaus have
been the beneficiaries of Bob’s creativity over the years. He made such beautiful arrangements of flowers for us, over and over again.
Bob was also committed to his volunteer work with hospice and the church. Besides
serving as an usher, council member, and greeter, Bob helped establish Elva’s Raiders. One
day during the remodel (~2002), Bob asked Pastor Steve how he could help. “Well, go find
Elva,” Pastor Steve said. Bob did and he and Elva started working together on projects and
never stopped! Bob loved spending time working with his friends. Bob’s generosity played a
quiet role in the Raider’s work through the years. If the group wanted to lay down bark chips
or get some new paint and the church didn’t have the funds for the project, Bob would go and
get whatever was needed.
Bob was also an adventurous person who loved to travel. He visited Hawaii the first
year it became a state and went back almost every year thereafter. When Bob met Pat, she introduced him to cruising. They went to Panama, Alaska, and the Caribbean together.
People described Bob as kind, hard-working, fun to joke around with, even-tempered,
generous to a fault, and caring. The quotes at the beginning of this article were comments people made to me before Bob’s funeral. He will be remembered as a beloved member of our
community and we are so grateful for the gift he left that will help take care of our building
and grounds for years to come!
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God’s Work, Our Hands—September 13th
In spite of life looking very different right now, we still have opportunities to serve! Please join us
Saturday, September 12th and Sunday, September 13th in doing projects, donating items, and
writing letters—all activities that will make a difference in the lives of others.

Food for Lane County Grassroots Garden
•

An opportunity for serving is at the Food For Lane County GrassRoots garden located at 1465 Coburg
Road. We can have up to ten people for our two hour shift which runs 10:00 a.m. to Noon on Saturday, Sept. 12th. Everyone is required to wear a face mask throughout the time at the garden. To help
minimize any transmission of COVID-19, we will be working more than six feet apart and probably
in different areas of the garden. We have received forms for a general background sheet and a COVID
safety measure sheet which need to be filled out either before hand or at the beginning of our work
time. As this activity is limited to 10 people, please respond as quickly as possible so that we have a
roster for FFLC before that Saturday. If you have any questions about this, please contact Tom Dodd
at 541-461-1634 or pastortomdodd@yahoo.com.

Bread for the World Offering of Letters
•

Bread for the World is a Christian organization, started by a person from Eugene, to fight world hunger. We at Emmaus have supported it through offerings of letters and gifts, usually in the spring. This
year, because of the pandemic, Bread is asking us to consider writing letters (via short emails this
time) to our representatives in Congress in the fall, too. Personalized emails stand out. Supported with
prayer, these letters are a bold witness to God’s justice and mercy. They tell senators and representative that you, as a constituent, really care about an issue. Members of Congress want to hear from you
about the issues on which they will vote in the Senate and House of Representatives. You can see suggestions for what to write by going to Bread’s web site (bread.org/ol). They suggest you write about
expanding SNAP benefits, nutrition for children, or issues in immigration. The website will advise
you with up-to-the-minute information about writing a timely message. Please e-mail Lynn Kahle, our
council representative for service, to let him know how many e-mails you writing
(service@emmauseugene.org).

School Supply Donations for Agnes Stewart Middle School
•

Now is a great time to provide school supplies for members of our community who could use a little
help. We talked with Principal Jeff Fuller at Agnes Stewart Middle School about the greatest needs for
students. Here’s a list: 1) Paper (either spiral notebooks or lined paper packs for binders), 2) Pens and
Pencils, 3) Colored Pencils, 4) Basic Scientific Calculators, 5) Headphones with microphones. We
will have a table set up to receive these donations this week during office hours (Tuesday-Thursday,
9am-12pm, as well as on Sunday, the 13th, from 11am-1pm). You can also send a monetary donation
to the office and we’ll doing the shopping for you.

Food Donations for FISH
•

We are also collecting food donations for FISH, a food pantry that operates out of Trinity United Methodist Church. Please bring your donations to church during office hours this week or on Sunday, the 13th
from 11am-1pm.

Yard Project for a Member
•

Finally, we need two people who are willing to do some trimming and
a few other yard tasks for one of our members. Please call or email Peter Kugler if you are willing to help out (kulger796@gmail.com).

United Threads
is now open!
Brittany Jones, our former tenant through the
St. Vincent Parking Lot
program, started United
Threads, a “resale store
that is dedicated to selling donated clothing and
small household items,
custom made items, and
fabric to help raise money to house homeless
veterans and single parent families. The profits
from this store will be
used to buy condemned
and abandoned homes
and properties, renovate
them using sweat equity
as well as licensed contractors. The sweat equity will work similar to
Habitat for Humanity.”
Visit United Threads at
255 E. 18th Ave. Information on hours can be
found on the store’s Facebook page. If you
would like to make a
monetary donation,
please send a contribution to the office and we
will get it to Brittany.

United Threads, Store Interior

Hunger in the Time of COVID-19: Life for Today and
Hope for Tomorrow
Rick Steves, guidebook author and travel TV host, the Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton,
presiding bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA), and the
Rev. Shelley Bryan Wee, bishop of the ELCA Northwest Washington Synod, invite
you to an online benefit — the first of its kind — for ELCA World Hunger. Our
goal is to raise $250,000 to confront hunger in the time of COVID-19.
When: Thursday, Sept. 24, 5 pm, Pacific Daylight time. Register by Sept. 22.
Where: Zoom virtual event
To register go to shorturl.at/jmruP
We are in a historic moment, facing a once-in-a-century pandemic and a global
change in hunger unlike anything we have seen in our lifetimes. Domestically and
internationally, hunger is increasing at alarming rates. At this event, you will learn
about the unique ways ELCA World Hunger is responding. Our hosts will also discuss the ongoing root causes of hunger and poverty addressed in Rick Steves’s recent special Hunger and Hope: Lessons From Ethiopia and Guatemala. And you
will hear from ELCA World Hunger partners on the front lines of the current hunger crisis, who will tell you firsthand how your gifts make a difference.
We are called by God to share hope in this time of challenge. Join us to face this
global hunger crisis head-on and to continue moving toward a just world where all
are fed.
Questions? Contact Lynn Kahle, lkahle@uoregon.edu

First Visitors
Return to
Camp
Camp Lutherwood
Oregon celebrated our
first opportunity to
host visitors at camp
this past month, all
while staying safe and
socially distanced.
Kindred Matters, an
Oregon organization
supporting families in
the foster system, reunited siblings for a
day of fun. Their
"Camp to Belong" enjoyed our climbing
tower, archery range,
swimming pool, and
more. It was such a
joy to have kids back
at camp, even for a
day.
Since our county is
now in Phase 2 of
COVID-19 requirements, Camp Lutherwood Oregon is open
to guests by private
appointment only.
Please call or email
our office to learn
more.

Join us for a fun and interactive online event on October, 7th, at
7pm, celebrating the Spirit of Harvest that lives year-round at
Camp Lutherwood Oregon. Despite the challenges of the past
year, including the destruction of our main lodge from the fire
and the suspension of summer programs due to COVID-19,
there is much to celebrate and share. The Harvest Festival you
have come to know and love it taking on a new virtual format
for this year. Hear our story of rising from the ashes, impacting
the lives of kids and families through the pandemic, experience
our brand-new Dining Hall by virtual tour and help us grow into our future.
Learn more on our event web page and follow us
on Facebook and Instagram for the latest details!

Please stay tuned for more information about this virtual event!
Sign up for our newsletter to receive up-to-date information
about this event and more from Camp Lutherwood Oregon.

Worship, Education,
& Fellowship in the Time of
Physical Distancing
WORSHIP


Our worship services are pre-recorded and uploaded to YouTube on Saturday evenings. The
link to the service is available on our website and on Facebook. The link to the bulletin can also
be found on the front page of our website. If you do not have a computer and you would like to
participate, contact Andrew and he’ll get you set up to join by phone.

EDUCATION


Zoom adult forums will begin again on September 20th. We will continue using the “Animate
Series” from Fortress Press. Forums are on Sunday mornings at 10:45 after Zoom Fellowship
Time.

FELLOWSHIP


On Sunday mornings, we meet for Zoom Fellowship Time at 10:15. The link for this is sent out
in our weekly worship e-mail.



Every Wednesday, we hold a 30 minute Zoom “coffee break” at 9:00 am. This meeting gives
us a chance to catch up with fellow members in a small group format.

BOOK GROUP


We are starting a reading group focused on books that help us understand the reality of racism
in our country and our denomination. Our first book will be Dear Church: A Love Letter from a
Black Preacher to the Whitest Denomination in the U.S., by Lenny Duncan, an ordained ELCA
pastor. “Part manifesto, part confession, and all love letter, Dear Church offers a bold new vision for the future of [the ELCA] and the broader mainline Christian community of faith. Dear
Church rejects the narrative of church decline and calls everyone--leaders and laity alike--to the
front lines of the church's renewal through racial equality and justice.” If you are interested in
being part of this group, please e-mail Lynn Kahle, our council representative for service
(service@emmaueugene.org). We will decide on dates and times for meeting as a group.

Service


We will update you periodically on opportunities to serve our community. We plan to continue
to hold food drives on a monthly or bi-monthly basis, as many families are still struggling in
this time to have their basic needs met. If you would like to be more involved in our service
ministry, please contact Lynn Kahle (service@emmauseugene.org).

Council Guidelines for Building Use through September

Using Our
Website
Do you know what resources are available
on our website?


On the front page
there are links to the
most recent worship
service recording, bulletin, and educational
video.



You can also find a
link to our blog on the
front page.



If you go to the top of
the page where the
drop down menus are
and click on the
“MENU” tab, you’ll see
tabs that lead you to
past sermons, service
videos, educational
offerings, and more.



On the top of the page
on the right, the
“DONATE” link allows
you to give online.

Summary: Based on current guidance from the Oregon Governor, the Oregon
Synod, and public health agencies, we do not anticipate gathering in person in our
building in large groups through at least September. We will continue with our current virtual offerings and involve the whole community to the extent possible. The
church office will be open during this time; however, we ask people not to come
into the office to do business, but to use phone calls or email to communicate.
These guidelines are intended to keep our community safe. Please contact the Facility Use Sub-committee (Pastor Rachel, Andrew, Jane Batterson, Brent Johnson,
Peter Kugler, or Kathleen Kerr) with any questions.
Building Use Considerations:
•

The building remains available as long as safety guidelines are followed.

•

Please check the church calendar on Breeze before going to the building to ensure the space you are intending to use is available. Reserving the space you
are intending to use is encouraged. Requests can be sent to Melinda
(office@emmauseugene.org).

General Guidelines
•

Limit the number of people in the building to fewer than fifteen at a time.

•

No more than two people in a room, with the exception of members of the
same household, to the extent possible. Up to ten maximum are allowed in the
Sanctuary or Fellowship Hall, with our preference for groups to use the Fellowship Hall due to better air circulation.

•

Each person who enters the building must sign-in. Sanitized pens will be available.

•

Masks are mandatory when in a room with others.

•

Vigorous hand washing/sanitizing is expected.

•

We ask users to sanitize areas of use before leaving. Sanitizing wipes or other
cleaning materials will be provided.

•

Please do not come to the building if you are sick.

Use of Fellowship Hall
•

Small groups must reserve the space in advance and follow the above general
guidelines, including mandatory masks and sanitization of all areas of use

•

Limit the number of people in the room to 10 at any given time.

•

Maintain minimum of 6 feet physical distancing between people.

•

Open sliding glass doors for air flow (even if it’s raining).

Outdoor Guidelines


If you scroll down on
the front page, you’ll
find links to Breeze,
Facebook, and more.

•

Masks are required for outdoor events. Even though outdoor airflow is thought
to be a deterrent to transmission of COVID–19, we want outdoor gatherings to
be as safe as possible for members in higher risk categories.

•

Maintain a safe distance of six feet from others.

•

Use hand sanitizer before and after entering the building.

•

Limit entry into the building as much as possible.

•

If you feel unwell, please stay home.

Business
Matters

•

Melinda and Andrew will be out of the office until September 15th. If you need help during
this time, please contact Pastor Rachel.

•

If you would like a Word in Season devotion book, please contact the office
(office@emmauseugene.org).

FINANCIAL UPDATE AS OF JULY 31, 2020

2020 budgeted expenses

268,599.00

2020 actual income

145,567.15

2020 actual expenses

113,418.03

Difference between income and expenses

+32,149.12

*Here is our most recent financial update. If you have any
questions, please contact our treasurer, Dave Frosaker.*

CHECK PROCESSING
During this time that we are not able to meet on Sunday mornings, we have changed our
offering counting schedule to twice a month, around the 15th and again on the last working day of each month. If you are concerned that checks you are sending in are not being
processed right away, this is why! They are held in the safe after receipt until the next
counting day.

Remember in Prayer
Nola Baird, Carolyn Bauder, Leslie Bjornbak, Denise Blake
(daughter of Billie Scott), Donna Burlingame, Gloria Churchill, David Crane (nephew of Carolyn Bauder & Judy Koppermann), Mitchel Card (Nola Baird’s grandson), Willard Grabofsky, Melissa (former daughter-in-law of Mary & Brian Hamilton), family and friends of Diane (friend of Jeanne Hubbard),
Bill Jones, Zair Khademian (uncle of Noah Kerr), Valerie
McCormick (grandmother of Charlotte Trent), Lorinne
McKeeman (Marilyn Kalstad’s sister), Stephanie Olsen, Kirk
(friend of Dave and Diane Paulson), James Petersen (son of
Ruth Nyegaard), David Peterson (nephew of Elaine Herbison),
Jeanette Rydbrink, David Schmitz (son of Larry & Donna), Lisa Teigland (family friend of Mitzi Shirk), Bruce Vogel (friend
of the Stricklands).

SEPTEMBER
BIRTHDAYS
Nathan Palmer — SEPT 1

Alissa Kugler-Snarr — SEPT 7
Carolyn Bauder — SEPT 13

Homebound: Marge Churchill

Annie Carlson — SEPT 15

In Death: The family and friends of Michael Barker
The family and friends of Marlene Duvall

Sean Chesbro — SEPT 19
Sandra Arsenault — SEPT 21
Carrie Chesbro — SEPT 22
Cliff Davis — SEPT 22

Gay Kramer-Dodd — SEPT 22
Carson Cavanaugh — SEPT 23
Grace Lindquist — SEPT 26

...that the original Emmaus Lutheran Church building at
1492 West 2nd Avenue is still being used as a church? It is
presently Grace Memorial Church, which is a Pentecostal
church.

Austen Chesbro — SEPT 26
Kendra Gaiter — SEPT 28

EMMAUS LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Office Hours: Tuesday—Thursday 9:00 —Noon
Staff

EUGENE, OR

PASTOR: Rachel Langford

(cell)

541-799-5514

(cell)

512-736-1515

Email: pastor@emmauseugene.org
PASTORAL ASSOCIATE: Andrew Langford

Email: pastoralassociate@emmauseugene.org
MUSICIAN: Dan Smith

(cell) 541-972-3117

Email: musician@emmauseugene.org
CHOIR DIRECTOR: Brent Anderson
united in response to grace,
empowered by the Holy Spirit,
serving the Lord with gladness.

(cell)

Email: brenthanderson@msn.com
OFFICE MANAGER: Melinda Garcia

( office) 541-344-1150

Email: office@emmauseugene.org
CUSTODIANS: Justin Adcock, Kris Jennings

EMMAUS LUTHERAN CHURCH
1250 West 18th Avenue
Eugene, OR 97402
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office@emmauseugene.org
www.emmauseugene.org

Congregation Council:
Sidsel Tompkins, President
Kim Scott, Vice President
Rob Moore, Secretary
Kathleen Kerr, Learning
Ministry

Lynn Kahle, Service Ministry
Brent Johnson, Support
Ministry
Cathy Smith, Witness Ministry
Jane Batterson, Worship
Ministry

541-521-3098

Emmaus is a Reconciling in Christ
congregation

